Marini Made Harps
2017 Harp Prices

Order Form for Recordings
Please send the following tapes/CD's
(PLEASE PRINT OR USE ADDRESS LABEL)

All harps come pre-strung with extra strings
and a tuning wrench. Prices below do not include
sharping levers, hand carvings, exotic wood, stools,
stands, sales tax, shipping or other accessories.

Note: Prices Listed are for semi-gloss finish…

Roma Bella (40 strings)......... $5,825.00
Roma Rosa (36 strings)......... $5,625.00
Regency Robusto (38 strings)…. $3,625.00
Regency (34 strings)............. $3,340.00
Affordable Regency (34 strings)... $2,765.00

Hallel Harp (36 strings)…...... $2,595.00
Ultra-Lite (34 strings)............ $2,975.00
Shalom (34 strings) .............. $2,350.00
Hallel Harp (31 strings)…...... $1,525.00

To:_________________________
____________________________
____________________________
(1) Hymns on the Harp (harp instrumental)
____ Cassette only

(2) Christmas Carols On the Harp
(harp instrumental)

_____Cassette

(3) There is a Fountain (harp instrumental)
_____Cassette

_____CD

(4) Beautiful Saviour (harp instrumental)
_____Cassette

_____CD

(5) When Peace Like a River

(vocal and harp with violin and flute)

_____Cassette

_____CD

(6) Thine is the Glory (piano instrumental)

Selah (30 strings) .................. $1,650.00

_____Cassette

Hallel Harp (27 strings)…......... $795.00

(7) Be Thou My Vision

Shechinah (26 strings) ............. $720.00
Minstrel (26 strings) ................. $695.00

_____CD

(vocal and harp with violin, piano, guitar, cello & flute)

(8) This is the Day

Bass LAP Harp (28 strings)..... $1,345.00
Lute (24 strings)……….............. $870.00

_____CD

(vocal and harp with violin, piano, guitar, cello & flute)

Bass Minstrel (26 strings) …..... $920.00
The LAP Harp (26 strings) ….. $1,045.00

_____CD

(9) The Marini Family
(vocal and harp with other instruments)

_____CD
_____CD

Davidic Harp (16 strings) …...... $585.00

Number of CD's ____ X $15 = $________
" of Cassettes _____ X $5 = $________
Morning Meditations___x $15 = $_______
Shipping (CD $2, Book $3) = $________
Total Enclosed: $________

Davidic Harp (10 strings) …...... $355.00

Quantity

Hallel Harp (22 strings)….......... $770.00
Lyre Harp (16 strings)............... $815.00

Kinnor Harp (10 strings) …....... $215.00
Sharping Levers:

Gold Truitt Levers……….. $24.00 per string
Black Universal Levers…. $20.00 per string
Silver Rees Levers………. $15.00 per string

Our Guarantee:

All harps are guaranteed against defects
in materials or workmanship for 5 years from the date of
purchase. If you are not satisfied, you may return it within 30
days for an even exchange or a full refund.

1-9 ................
10-20..............
21-100............
100 + ............

Cassettes
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$4.00

CD's

...... $15.00
...... $10.00
...... $9.00
...... $8.00

Note: The above prices include tax, not shipping.
Quantities can be a mixture of all 8 recordings.

Send This Form & Personal Check To:

Marini Made Harps
704 Wallace Road, New Holland, PA 17557
--- (717) 355-0897 ---

www.marinimadeharps.com

